On the Wright Path with Spanish at Wright State University

Did you know?
If you have taken SPN 2020 through College Credit Plus, you are only 4 classes away from a Spanish minor at Wright State!

Check out some of your options [here](#)! We offer classes on culture, conversation, literature, cuisine, writing, phonology, and so much more.

Looking for other options?
If you can't get enough Spanish, you are welcome to join us as a language [major](#)!

Students at Wright State also often combine a Spanish minor or major with academic programs in International Studies, International Business, Nursing, Engineering, Biology (Pre-Med), Social Work, and many others!

Have you thought about becoming a Spanish teacher? Complete your k-12 World Languages Licensure while you get your B.A. in Spanish!

¿Preguntas?
For a personalized advising session, or any questions about Spanish classes, contact Dr. Melissa Doran [melissa.doran@wright.edu](mailto:melissa.doran@wright.edu)